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A message from our Principal: March is here! Here are a few of the more important events happening in
March! March starts the preparations for our SBAC testing. Keep working with your children on their math
facts, and reading. Go on-line and take a few of those practice SBAC tests. During the month of March we
also begin our District’s School of Choice process. March 7th is one of our four scheduled school tours. Please
join me on one of these tours as we take an inside look at our school. March 8th is our Family Life parent
meeting. This meeting held at our District Office will review for the parents the Family Life instructions we give
our children. If you are interested please join me for this presentation. We can’t forget that March 11th is our
Daylight Saving Time begins! Our version of the College and Career readiness, where our students are
interviewing for their future career, will be held on Friday March 23rd at 5:00 pm. I hope you can join us for this
special presentation. The selected students have been researching and studying careers and will present what
they have learned. Finally on March 28th is our Open House/Exhibition. The students are working on
identifying a real world issue and how to help solve it. The students always do such a great job with this. This
is a very special night for us all. School Safety: Dads, I need your help. If you have time please join us on
Friday, March 2nd as we are trying to set up a watchdog, security, and safety committee for our school. I will be
presenting information about our school safety plan that is missing one piece….. YOU! Please join us on Friday
morning for my Coffee with the Principal. Have a Magical March everyone!
Magnet
Coordinator:
For
the
month
of
March,
the IB
Learner Profile is Balanced and
the Attitude is Cooperation. Balanced students understand the importance of intellectual, physical, and
emotional balance to achieve personal well-being for themselves and for others. Please join us on Wednesday,
March 28th for our annual "Exhibition", aka Open House. All grade levels will take a different pathway or focus
for both individual and group projects. These projects may require students to gather additional resources or
information based on research, they may need teacher and parent input, some may need display boards or
outside materials to complete, and all projects or performances will take dedication to perfect. Please join us to
see the wealth of information and collaboration that will go into making this night happen. You can help your
child at home by facilitating the learning and or research that may be a part of their project or performance for
this annual event.
Library: I would like to give a big round of applause for our phenomenal P.T.A who hosted the annual
Scholastic Book Fair which turned out to be a huge success. We are still accepting newspapers from around
the world to display in the library so that we can maintain our theme of an International School. Our next
Library Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday March 14th in our library at 1:00-2:00 p.m. Please feel
free to come by and share any insights or thoughts you may have that can assist in moving our library forward
into the 21st century, all are welcomed. Lastly we are accepting children’s books from different languages to
add to our small, but growing collection. All languages are accepted.
Computer Lab: 2nd through 6th graders created their account on Dance Mat Typing and Type to Learn to keep
track on their typing skills. They are using their school’s Gmail(school) account to work on Google Docs, Sheets
and Slides. Primary graders’ parents, please let them practice to log in their Gmail account at home too. First
graders will work on the project of the ‘Parts of the Plant.’ 3rd graders will do online interactive scavenger hunt
of the Solar System and make the bar graph of Daily Sun Light using google sheets. 5th graders will make
google slides of ‘Human Body System’ along with researching. 6th graders will prepare for exhibition about
‘Human Rights’.
Spanish: Kindergarten students will be studying the Seasons and clothing to wear for each season. (Las
estaciones y vestimenta que se usa para cada estacion del año). First Graders are learning animal facts and
their habitat in Spanish. Second Graders are being exposed to Latino American famous people such us: Don
Benito Juárez a national hero admired by many children from México, Celia Cruz a Cuban “salsa singer who
won eight Grammy Awards and the Arts Medal for her beautiful songs such as: “La Vida Es Un Carnaval”. Third

graders will be learning about the planets and movements of rotation and translation of Earth in Spanish. Fourth
graders are comparing and contrasting Spanish and Chinese Cinderella stories in Spanish as well as other
stories as time permits. Fifth graders are learning the body parts words and body systems as time allows. Six
graders have been learning the Spanish words for different religions of the world until new unit begins.
Kindergarten: For the month of March, Kindergarten will start another IB Unit, “How We Organize
Ourselves.” Be sure to help your child prepare for Exhibition Night on Wednesday, March 28th. Students will
be researching a community worker and need help identifying what his/her community worker wears, tools the
worker uses and facts about the job. Your child will also need to dress up like the community worker he/she is
researching. In math, we will begin simple addition and subtraction facts. Be sure to make time daily to
continue practicing the math facts. Students should also practice counting out loud from 1-100. In language
arts, students should be on or above sight word list five. Please help your child develop their writing by
encouraging them to adjectives to their sentences. In March we also celebrate Dr. Suess and his contributions
to childrens’ literature. To help promote your child’s reading and writing, review all long and short vowel sounds
and practice identifying the number of syllables in words.
First Grade:
Aye and begorrah from the land of the first grade leprechauns… March looks to be a busy
month for first graders! We will be studying plants and animals in our new PYP unit. We will have a field trip to
Centennial Farm to learn firsthand about plants and animals! In math, first graders will continue to learn
different strategies to subtract 2-digit numbers. Later in the month, we will learn about measuring length. In this
topic, students will learn to compare and order objects according to their lengths and to measure objects using
other objects. These are important foundational skills for learning to measure using standard units. In language
arts, we will continue to work on spelling long vowel words, writing clear paragraphs in our three
genres…opinion writing, narrative writing, and informational writing, and utilizing our knowledge of reading
comprehension strategies. In social studies, we will be learning about goods and services. We will learn how
goods are brought to market and what service jobs are. We will be learning about wants and needs as well. We
will celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday, St. Patrick’s Day, and the 120th Day of School. The excitement in first grade
never ends!
Second Grade: Greetings from 2nd Grade! Currently in Math, we are focusing on Geometry. Students are
learning about different shapes and their proper names. In Science, we are beginning our IB Unit about How
the World Works. We will be focusing on the life cycles of different plants and animals. Students will be
presenting reports on a life cycle of a plant or animal that they researched. We are continuing to focus on
writing narrative stories. Students are learning to understand what a narrative writing piece includes. We are
looking forward to sharing all the wonderful things 2nd grade has learned this year at our Exhibition. We hope
to see you there.
Third Grade: “Jo napot” (hello, good day in Hungarian) from third grade. For the month of March, third
graders will begin studying the Solar System and the advancement of modern technology. We will continue
researching how humans impact our biomes in preparation for our upcoming Exhibition on March 28th. For
mathematics, we will be focusing on measurement with area and perimeter of complex figures. Our 3rd grade
Math Bee will take place on March 14th. You can continue to help your child by urging them to study their
multiplication facts nightly and check agendas.
Fourth Grade: In Fourth Grade, we are finishing the Benchmark Tests (ELA, Math, & Writing). For math, we
are converting fractions to decimals. Next is geometry, for example line plots, and area & perimeter. For our IB
unit, we are studying the economics of the mission system.
Fifth Grade: March marks the end of the second trimester and the beginning of the last trimester. Time is
flying by! During this month, our unit “Structure of Living Things” continues. We are learning about the body
systems, how each organ system works, and its interdependence of each other. We will also be visiting the CA
Science Center in Los Angeles on 3/26 to visit their body works exhibits. In math, we will begin our studies of
Geometry and Measurement. The main concepts will be understanding and classifying polygons based on its
attributes, and finding volume of rectangular prisms. Key vocabulary will be: Polygons: Triangle, Quadrilateral
Angles: Right, Obtuse, Acute Lines: Parallel, Perpendicular Congruent Volume: unit cube, cubic unit
Rectangular prism Volume = l × w × h Length, height, width

Sixth Grade:
6th Graders are working on the IB Unit “Who We Are”” The Central Idea for this unit is
“Human rights: including beliefs and social roles, change over time”
 In Science, students will be learning about Plate Tectonics, and Earthquakes
 In Math, students are concentrating on ratios, equivalent ratios, unit rate, measurement, percentages,
tape diagram and double number.
 In Social Studies, we are learning World Religion, Ancient Greece, Sparta
 In our Language Arts: We’ve been focusing on “Realistic Fiction”, Expository Text, Narrative Nonfiction,
Historical Fiction, and Realistic Fiction. Grammar: main verb, question marks & dialogue, subject
pronoun, object pronoun, reflexive pronoun, intensive pronoun, subjective case, objective case
 Writing: we are working on an Explanatory Writing Prompt
 Grammar is a daily focus in our learning to become better readers and writers.
 Technology is used for Google classroom, Swun Math, and Pearson Realize for the main subject areas,
research, projects, and presentations
 Testing: weekly reading test on vocabulary, comprehension, spelling, math timed test
 Benchmark Testing week began in February. The benchmark tests are quite challenging. They are a
review of all concepts taught thus far. These tests are preparation for taking the SBAC in May. We get a
good indication of how students are progressing. Benchmark tests are not used for grades.
 Recommendations: these are web sites that may help your child advance in the rigorous 6th grade
curriculum: Math: Prodigy, Ten Marks, Reading: Read Theory, Open Ed code: HJ523
Reminder Read Across America February 26. Exhibition is March 28. Exhibition is a 6th Grade project
students will study and present on a real world issue (more information TBA)
PTA News: Happy
St. Patrick’s Day
Stowers Families! Hard to believe we are in March already. Please
mark your calendars for some VERY important dates. PTA is bringing back volunteer Monday’s. If you have
5,10,15,20 minutes to spare in the morning stop on by, we will have counting and sorting and stuffing at the
lunch tables. Feb 26-March 2nd is Read Across America. We have teamed up with some teachers in hopes to
make this event AMAZING! March 2nd is our All school lunch. Not sure what to bring to the all school lunch,
Subway at the Town Center is hosting our family night March 2nd. Help support Stowers by purchasing a sub
and coming to our lunch with your student. Don’t forget March 16th wear green to celebrate St. Patrick
day. March 23rd we will be hosting our annual
Easter
egg hunt. The children have so much fun hunting
for eggs. Volunteers are needed that day to help “hide” the eggs. Hope to see you there. Interested in
photography or need practice showing off your picture taking skills, we are looking for a photographer to snap
pictures at our events. The parking lot and street crossing at Stowers as become a little dangerous. We are
looking for parents who want to make our school safer. Don’t forget to check out our
website http://stowerspta.weebly.com/ for flyers and event updates. With so many events and busy life we all
need little reminders. Download the remind app and join @stowerspta. As always thank you for your support
without you none of it would be possible.
YOUR FRIENDLY PTA

